
Monument Hil ls  Proposed Fiber Optc
Internet Service Plans and Terms

Om Networks, aka Omsof, is a Davis CA based Internet company and Pacifc Utlity 
Constructon, is a Woodland CA  based utlity constructon company is invitnn all 
residents of the Monument Hills neinhborhood to join the installaton of a fast, 
reliable, and afordable, fber optc Internet project for the neinhborhood. This 
investment will serve the Phone, Internet, and TV needs of the neinhborhood with 
advanced telecom infrastructure for the decades to come, with reliable, consistent, 
problem free Internet access. Please see www.omsof.com/  mh  fber   for more 
informaton, our contract, sinnup and leter of intent forms.

Om Networks OmFiber Internet Access is a superior value, providinn triple play 
capabilites. Data, Phone, and TV, over your Internet connecton. Fiber Optc cable is, 
hands down, the most stable, reliable, and fast carrier of Internet Access. Fiber Optc 
has been used across the planet for the last 40+ years as the backbone of all nlobal 
communicatons infrastructure and is now ready to be installed to the home in your 
neinhborhood, where it will literally last for the next 40+years, in a below nrade buried
conduit outside plant.

Omsof is a trusted brand, we respect privacy, and have operated in a professional and consistent way in the Yeolo County  
community for over 28 years. The Monument Hills neinhborhood is beinn invited to invest in a modern-day communicatons 
infrastructure that will provide reliable Internet capacity that operates consistently, day and ninht. We need a minimum 
commitment of 60 homes to proceed with our build for the neinhborhood.  If interested please respond to our Leter of Intent 
at www.omsof.com/  mh  fberform  . Once your propertess pro rata share of the infrastructure fee is paid, that fee will forever 
drop of your account. The infrastructure fee is $3000 per home, and Om Networks is oferinn up to 60 months fnancinn of 
interest free monthly payments. NO money is collected untl your home is up and runninn with outstandinn and reliable fber 
optc Internet Access. 

Early adopters are awarded by interest free infrastructure payments, and total installaton of service into the residence, while 
late adopters takinn monthly payments will be charned their infrastructure fee plus interest, as well as a payinn for low voltane 
contractor costs to net the fber from the side of the home into your premises. 

Proposed OmFiber Internet Access service plans are as follows:

Plan Speed Monthly Supports

OmFiber Essential 25/3 Mbps $49.95  4 HD Streams, 2 Video Chats (Zoom, Facetime)

OmFiber Basic 100 Mbps $79.95  16 HD or 5  - 4K streams, 33 Video Chats

OmFiber Plus     300 Mbps $99.95  48 HD or 15 - 4K streams, 10GB file in 5 mins

OmFiber Full     500 Mbps $119.95  25  - 4K  streams, 10GB file in 3 mins

OmFiber Premium  1000 Mbps $139.95  50 – 4K streams, 10 GB file in 1 min

Terms: Unrestricted, net neutral data, inital contract term for Internet service is 3 years. Infrastructure payment term selected 
by customer at contract sinnature,  ACP accepted, no monthly data caps, 5 free e-mailboxes, all but Essental Plan symmetric 
bandwidth (download and upload are equal), free on site tech support for Internet Access, privacy (no injected ads, no resale of
browsinn history.)    OmFiber Premium product ter will allow users to burst to substantally hinher speeds up to 1000Mbps as 
the capacity is available in the Omsof Network.
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Optional Services for Triple Play:

Voice - 500 Minutes per month of complementary VoIP Telephone service included, land line number may be ported 
in for a OTC of $19.95 and a $50 equipment fee. Additonal minutes available at $.04 per minute.

TV - OmFiber supports any over the top IP TV packanes includinn; Slinn TV, youtube TV, DirecTV Now, Netix, Hulu,
Amazon Prime. 

Benefts to Monument Hills Residents of Fiber Optc Internet Access Project

Omsof and Pacifc Utlity Constructon are planninn to brinn Fiber Optc Internet infrastructure to the neinhborhood. Please 
take this notce seriously and support this local efort to brinn much beter Internet connectons to everyone in your 
neinhborhood.  This is an investment  that will brinn increased productvity, Internet reliability, hinher property values, 
improved quality of life, and will save tme and enerny. We are lookinn for  60 homes to sinn our contract and join from the 
Monument Hills neinhborhood, who want outstandinn and hinhly reliable Internet infrastructure, to make this viable and build 
outliyinn areas on Road 93 and 95a for this build we are lookinn for 135 users. Omsof will provide interest free fnancinn to 
early adopters, with 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 year payback plans for the infrastructure fee. The inital residental contract term for 
Internet service will match the selected infrastructure payback tme of 12, 24, 36, 48. 60 months.

PRICE STABILITY/BETTER SPEEDS OVER TIME - Omsof will initally ofer 25/3, 100, 300, 500 and 1000 Mbps speed ters. The 
Internet access rates for these ters will benin at $49.95 monthly and will not increase in price for a minimum of three years. As 
Omsof and its constructon partner build more neinhborhoods with omFiber, we are able to reach beter economies of scale, 
customers of this project will see increases to their speeds at no additonal monthly fee. Threshold noal would be 300 homes 
served, to see a doublinn of speed for all service plans below.

INTEREST FREE INFRASTRUCTURE PAYMENTS - To pay for the cost of installinn the fber optc system there is an 
infrastructure surcharne per home. This charne, $3000, can be split up over 60 monthly payments interest free for early 
adopters.  This monthly infrastructure fee line item, in additon to the Internet Access fee, will be on your bill for the inital 
service term. Residents who sinn up for the inital build out, may take up to 5 years interest free, to pay back their homess 
infrastructure fee.

Afer all monthly infrastructure payments are completed for your homess share of the neinhborhood build cost, that fee will 
drop of the monthly Internet Access bill. Should a home come on the system AFTER the initial build, that home will pay their 
full pro-rata share of the neighborhood infrastructure cost, with Interest, and construction fee to take the fber from the 
exterior to the interior of the home. 

SUPERIOR INFRASTRUCTURE – Fiber optc cable is the backbone of the Internet, and is the core cable infrastructure that 
connects all the data centers, campuses, novernment buildinns and cell towers, makinn the Internet as we know it possible.  

Now we are brinninn this advanced infrastructure to your neinhborhood. It uses linht to deliver Internet access, and so is not 
susceptble to a whole host of maintenance issues that can planue current copper or fxed WiFi solutons. Due to usinn linht 
instead of RF/electricity we net very hinh reliability, very broad bandwidth, and very consistent performance with litle or no 
wear on the fber strand. Bandwidth and switch port is dedicated to your home, it is not shared with your neinhbors.

This connecton becomes the bedrock for your dinital services and lifestyle. Get rid of costly satellite TV services for 
substantally cheaper Internet based TV packanes. Also consider monthly savinns on expensive land line phone connectons by 
routnn all your phone traffc over the fber connecton. Keep the same phone number, and instruments, but leave the monthly 
fee behind with Om Networkss complimentary ofer of 500 free minutes per month!  

IN SUMMARY - Please support this local efort to provide the Monument Hills neinhborhood with future proof fber to the 
home. Yeour leadership on this issue is deeply appreciated and necessary. Fiber cable is the backbone of the Internet, it is 
the best technolony has to ofer for Internet Access. This will be a bin win for Yeolo County as we build upon this 
neinhborhood success into the future. Please visit www.omsof.com/  mh  fber   for contract and sinnup informaton, respond 
to the Leter of Intent at www.omsof.com/  mh  fberform  , or email sales@omsof.com should you have any comments or 
questons.
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Fiber Optic Cable FAQ

Why is it Superior?
Internet access is encoded in wavelennths of visible or infrared linht, no electricity is used so the sinnal is capable of 
propanatnn much further. Diferent wavelennths are used for receivinn informaton from, and sendinn informaton to the 
Internet, means both actvites can happen simultaneously. Presently made, easily commercially available optcal lasers can 
transmit and receive Internet packets at 1000, 10000, 40000, and 100000 Mbps. This is far beyond what fxed wireless, 
satellite, or copper can do, and since this is the backbone of the present Internet, and feeds all the cell phone towers, 
Universites, data centers, etc; it is contnuously developed and improved. Just as it has been for the last 40 years.   Unlike 
Fixed Wireless, it is capable of beinn loaded with multple homes with multple devices streaminn simultaneously with no 
denradaton.
See htps://www.hp.com/us-en/shop/tech-takes/top-10-advantanes-fber-optc-internet-connectons

Why is it “Future Proof?”
Once installed, fber is upnraded by channinn the electronics or “optcss that create and receive the linht pulses, not by 
replacinn the nlass cable in nround itself. Fiber cable has a lonner life than copper because it does not corrode, is not easily 
afected by water and nenerates no heat, it isnst damaned by linhtninn. Nothinn hurts it except a physical cut or the 
destructon of the buildinn it is in. From “Primer: What Fiber Broadband Can Do For Yeour Community,s Broadband 
Communites, May 2012

Can Fiber Optic work with WiFi?
Absolutely, you would use an in home wireless router with the fber connecton that is brounht to the home. While hard 
wired or Ethernet network cablinn is the most reliable way to use your Internet Connecton, Omsof recommends usinn 5 
Ghz mesh WiFi systems like Eero, Netnear Orbi, or Goonle Nest Hub for WiFi Internet in the home with our Fiber Optc 
products.

What does the Infrastructure Fee Expense Pay For?
This installs a brand new, modern, telecommunicatons infrastructure throunhout the neinhborhood. It passes all homes 
and businesses. Any customer takinn service on the inital install also nets the fber conduit bored from the street drop 
across their landscapinn to a utlity box on the side of their house, and from there a jumper to an internal fber optc “jack.s

How long will this take?
Once we net to 60 homes that have sinned up to take the Internet access or infrastructure only, we will benin our desinn, 
build, and install of the outside plant conduit, vaults, and handholes, in the rinhts of way in the neinhborhood. We then use 
the maps and footanes to build our network desinn and order our fber cable for manufacture. Then the constructon 
company returns once more to place the cable in the rinhts of way, and install the service conduits for our customers who 
have sinned up. Once that is complete, we schedule our installaton visits to place the last piece of cable, the jumper from 
the external utlity box to the inside jack and actvate the home. Timelines are variable due to the constructon company 
schedule, but cable manufacture will take nenerally 18-26 weeks. We antcipate the build will be complete within 18 
months of securinn the minimum number of commitments from neinhborhood residents. 
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